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Introduction 
  

I would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to the Eagle’s Landing 
Orchestras. Being a part of the orchestra at Eagle’s LAnding Middle School is exciting 
and challenging, and I hope you are looking forward to a fabulous year. The success of 
our orchestra program centers on responsibility, dependability, dedication and working 
toward musical improvement both individually and as a group. It is the goal of the 
director to produce an outstanding orchestra program, and with everyone working 
together and doing his or her part, we can achieve this goal. 
 

Communication 
 
 Communication between the director and parents is very important. I will do my 
best to get important information concerning your child to you in a timely manner. I will 
provide written communication and supply you with information via Infinite Campus 
and Remind. You will receive specific information about Infinite Campus from your 
child’s homeroom teacher. In the meantime, please feel free to contact me via phone 
(912) 246-9490 or e-mail david.asberry@henry.k.12.ga.us if you ever have any questions 
or concerns.  
Orchestra Remind Code: @kd64e7 
*Text to 81010 on your smart or android phone 
 

Course Information 
 
Course Description 
 The orchestra is a sequential program with classes beginning in the sixth grade 
and continuing through high school. In each class skills and concepts will be developed 
by means of orchestral literature, etudes and technical studies appropriate to the needs 
and abilities of the student. Students in orchestra classes will perform at least four times 
each year. 
 
 

Grading System 
 
 Grading will be based on the director’s evaluation of each student’s work done in 
class and during performances, with emphasis on daily participation, preparation for 
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performances, general improvement in playing the instrument, and written tests. 
Grades will be determined as follows: 
 

  Tests, Quizzes, Rehearsals, Concerts  40% 
Tests and Quizzes may be written or performance based. After school rehearsals will be 
kept to a minimum and students will receive 2 week notice prior to rehearsals outside of 
normal school hours. Concerts for the year are scheduled in August. Please make note of 
all concert dates as attendance is mandatory! 
 

  Daily Participation, Practice Journals  60% 
Students may earn 20 participation points per day for a total of 100 points per week. In 
order to earn all points, students must have all class materials including their 
instrument, music, method book, and a pencil. Students are expected to participate for 
the entire class period and behave appropriately. Failure to do adhere to the above 
policies will result in a loss of participation points. Practice records will be collected 
every Friday. They must be filled out completely and signed by a parent or guardian.  

 
Attendance Policy 

 
All students are required to attend all extra rehearsals and performances. Students 
will be informed of the date, time, and location of all rehearsals and performances well 
in advance so this should not present a problem. All concert dates have been approved 
by Dr. Isenberg, and special care has been taken to make sure these dates do not 
conflict with any other school activities. However, there may be times when an after 
school rehearsal may conflict with an athletic practice or club meeting. In this instance, 
students are expected to attend the rehearsal. If a rehearsal conflicts with an actual 
game, students may attend the game and make the rehearsal up at a later date. 
Unexcused absences will result in the student receiving a 0 for that particular grade. No 
make-ups will be allowed for unexcused absences! If a student is legitimately ill, he/she 
may bring in a signed note by a parent or guardian along with a doctor’s excuse. If a 
student is absent due to a death in the family, a note from the parent or guardian will 
suffice.  

 
Instruments 

 

Students are expected to have a quality instrument in good working order. Instruments 
may be purchased or rented. Please be aware that some instruments which may be 
purchased on-line, through pawn-shops, etc. may not meet the quality standards we 
require. Brochures from all of the local music stores which rent quality instruments 
will be provided to all beginning students. I will also be glad to assist you in finding an 
affordable, quality instrument to purchase. My goal is to help you find an instrument at 
a good price which will provide years of musical satisfaction for your child. 



If you have any questions whatsoever regarding the suitability of an instrument, please 
speak with me before making a purchase. 
 
Local Music Stores: 
Whole Note Music Store 1508 Hudson Bridge Rd.  Stockbridge (678)432-1400 
Attina’s Music Store  155 Jonesboro Rd.  McDonough (770)898-3456 
Ronald Sachs Violins  2001 Commerce Dr.                Peachtree City (770)703-4914 

 
Required Materials 

 
 1” Black Binder with Plastic Cover 
 Pencil 
 Rosin 
 Cleaning Cloth 
 Shoulder Rest (For Violins and Violas) 
 Rock Stops (For Cellos and Basses) 
 Method Book (Essential Elements, Book I for 6th grade, Book II for 7th grade, 
Book III for 8th Grade)  
 

*Please note that binders and method books will be issued by the director 
and are included in the materials fee paid at the beginning of the year. 

 
 All materials, including music distributed by the teacher, are to be brought to class each 
day, and instruments should stay in good working order. Failure to do so will result in a 
lowering of the student’s participation grade. In essence, if you don’t have your 
materials, you cannot fully participate in the class.  
 

Practice Policy 
  

ALL STUDENTS ARE REQUIRED TO STUDY AND PRACTICE ON A REGULAR BASIS! 
Because this is an ensemble class, the lack of preparation by one student affects all 
other students in the group. In order to be a contributing member of the orchestra and 
maintain a high average in the class, you must practice! Practice may be defined as 
achieving the greatest amount of technical and musical improvement in the least 
amount of time. Difficult passages must be carefully analyzed, played slowly and drilled 
until learned. Playing entire pieces through without carefully practicing the difficult 
passages is a waste of time. You will play as well as you practice, and the better you 
practice, the better your orchestra will be. Below you will find the minimum amount of 
time a student should be practicing at each grade level: 
 

6th grade – 90 minutes per week 
7th grade -  120 minutes per week 
8th grade -  120 minutes per week 



 
Students will be tested individually on class literature and will be required to perform to 
the expected competency level of the class. In order for every student to be successful, 
he/she must practice. If a student is having difficulty mastering a particular technique or 
musical passage, he or she may come before or after school for additional help. Tutoring 
sessions must be scheduled in advance.  A practice journal will be submitted for a 
grade EVERY FRIDAY detailing the following: 

a. What did I practice and when? 
b. Did I accomplish my goal? 
c. What do I feel I still need to work on? 

 
FINGERNAIL LENGTH 

 
In order to play your instrument properly, you must keep your fingernails short. To be 
more specific, you should not let your nails grow past the tips of your fingers. Sculpted 
or Acrylic nails will not be tolerated.  
 
Failure to keep your nails short will result in your participation grade being lowered.  
Students receive 20 points each day for participation. Those with nails that are too long 
will have 5 points deducted from their participation grade. No exceptions! 
Keep your fingernails short and your average high! 

 
Extracurricular Activities 

Orchestra members are able to participate in many extracurricular activities 
which are fun and educational for the student and also benefit the orchestra. I strongly 
encourage students to take part in these activities. These include private lessons, solo 
and ensemble performance evaluation, chamber music groups, area youth symphonies, 
community orchestras and church orchestras. I will let you know the details for any 
events which may be appropriate for your child as the sign-up date approaches. 
 
 

Fundraising 
 

There are numerous expenses in running a quality orchestra program that are 
not covered by the school. These include performance evaluation fees, transportation 
expenses, program printing, field trip costs, music, equipment and instruments, 
recording fees, facility expenses, and repair costs. The only way to meet these expenses 
is through fundraising. All students are strongly encouraged to participate in all of our 
fundraising activities. There are two major fundraising activities scheduled:  

 
Fair Share Program  

This program is designed to help generate funds for the orchestra by requesting 
that each orchestra family donate $15.00 to the Eagle’s Landing Middle School 



Orchestra. If each family contributes a little it will help a whole lot!  And, it minimizes 
the need for fundraisers. 

 
 
Cookie Dough Sale 
     This fall, the Eagle’s Landing Orchestra, Band, and Chorus will kick off our annual 
cookie dough sale. Students will have a two-week period to take orders and collect 
money from friends, family, and neighbors. Cookie dough is delivered to the school 
approximately three to four weeks from the time the orders are collected. Profits from 
all sales generated by orchestra students will go directly into the orchestra account. 
Please support the orchestra and sell some cookie dough! 
 

Private Lessons 
  

Students are encouraged to take private lessons to enhance their orchestral 
learning experiences. Through concentrated and individualized help on specific 
techniques and literature on the student’s specific instrument, progress will be more 
readily noticeable at home as well as at school. Private instruction also greatly enhances 
a student’s chances of being selected for All-State, Governor’s Honors and college 
scholarships. I will provide interested students with a list of private instructors in the 
area.  
 

Uniforms 
This year, concert attire for all orchestra students here at Eagle’s Landing will be 

all black dress attire.  This includes: 
a. Black dress shirt (Not polo) 
b. Black khakis or dress pants or black skirts for ladies 
c. Black dress shoes 

             My philosophy is to keep it simple.  To attain this attire, I recommend going to 
Walmart or the local goodwill to minimize cost. 
 

Parent Involvement 
Parent support and involvement are essential to the success of the orchestra program. 
Here are some ways you can help: 
 

1. Supervision of a regular home practice routine 
 
2. Attendance at concerts 
 
3.  Involvement with fundraising 
 
4. Publicity  
 



5. Chaperoning  
 
6. Special events 
 
7. Recording performances 
 
8. Set up and Break down before and after concerts 
 
9. Fair Share Donation 
Anything you can do to help would be greatly appreciated! 

 
 

Please complete and return by Friday, August 3rd. 
 

Student Information  
 

Name __________________________________________________________________ 
 
Grade ________________________ Instrument ______________________ 
 
Extra-Curricular Activities __________________________________________________ 
 

 
Parent or Guardian’s Name _________________________________________________ 
 
Cell Phone________________________________ Work Phone _________________ 
 
E-mail Adress_____________________________________________________________ 
 

We have read the handbook and agree to abide by the stated guidelines. 
 

Student Signature ______________________________________ Date______________ 
 
Parent Signature________________________________________ Date______________ 
 
 
 

 


